In this work, forced Rayleigh scattering is combined with a new deionization technique to measure the self-diffusion coefficient of strongly interacting charged polystyrene particles. For each measurement the, actually continuous, deionization process is stopped, allowing the suspension to relax from a sheared state to an equilibrium state. Conductivity and diffusion coefficient are monitored, both during this relaxation to equilibrium, and in dependence of the total deionization time. Relaxational behavior in the diffusion coefficient is observed in samples of both fluid and crystalline equilibrium state, while the conductivity remains unchanged. With increasing total deionization time the conductivity reaches a minimum and rises again to a stable plateau. The self-diffusion coefficient in equilibrium (i.e., at rest) also drops with increasing deianization time for monodisperse samples to unmeasurably low values, On the other hand, a finite, but small diffusion coefficient is found for the charge bidisperse sample.
Introduction
Strongly interacting colloidal suspensions show a full range of phase behavior. Glasslike [I, 31 and complex crystalline structures 121 were observed as well as bcc and fcc phases [3] . This indicates that these suspensions may play an important role as model systems for atomic substances to clanfy problems of phase transitions on a microscopjc scale. Transport properties both in the vicinity of critical points and near a phase transition have recently gained considerable interest /4]. The latter include phase transitions in samples at rest as well as in samples subjected to external fields.
The self-diffusion coefficient [5] is a significant parameter to characterize phases and phase transitions. It can be measured reliably by the technique of forced Rayleigh scattering (ERS) [b] , which was first applied to colloids by Chaikin and Dozier [ 7 ] . In contrast to other light-scattering techniques, FRS can especially be applied to mixtures of colloidal particles [a] as it can selectively detect one species alone. Here, we present first results on monodisperse and bidisperse latices obtained with a FRS setup and a new cyclic deionization method. The phase transition monitored is the crystallization from a supercooled melt respectively from a shear molten state.
Experimental
The particles used in this work are carboxylated polystyrene Satices (Seradynj, referred to as C109, with a nominal diameter of 109 nrn and a surface charge of 0.13 Cm-*. The hydrodynamic diameter, determined by dynamic Iight scattering, is r, = 95 nm, the effective surface charge determined by torsional resonance detection is Z* = 540 L 20, and the effectively transported charge from low-frequency conductivity and electrophoresis is ZTR = 460 f 20.
To obtain FRS active particles, a latex suspension of volume fraction @ = 5% was mixed with a solution of the spiropyrane dye "6 nitro-BIPS" (6- Care was taken that no coagulation at the ion-exchange resin took place and that the particle concentration remained constant. While pumping the suspension through the circuit the conductivity drops, goes through a minimum, and finally reaches a stable plateau. If at any time the process is stopped or the ion exchanger bypassed, the conductivity stays essentially at its value. A calibration of conductivity vs salt concentration can in principle allow measurements at known salt concentration, but was not done here. So we only present sorbs red light and therefore appears dark blue. The excited state has a relaxation time r, of several minutes. The absorbance is proportional to the intensity of the incident UV-light. Therefore, an absorption grid of the same wavevector q is formed that now can be detected by a He-Ne laser (Ar = 633 nm, P = 0.5 mW) (Novette, Uniphase, ERG). The intensity of the Bragg diffracted red light is monitored with a photodiode.
Since the irradiation time has to be much shorter than the diffusion time, the argon W-laser is chopped by a shutter (F-301, Nlkon, Japan).
Consider a periodic moduIation of the density p, of tagged particles within a suspension of constant particle concentration:
Diffusion leads to a decay of the modulation. In systems without interactions between the particles the self-diffusion coefficient depends on the macroscopic viscosity of the solvent and is given bv the Stokes-Einstein relationship.
If there are electrostatic and hydrodynamic interactions between the particles, one has to distinguish between the coIlective diffusion coefficient and the self-diffusion coefficient [5] . If these interactions are not affected by the state of the dye (which is assumed here), the decay of the grid is governed only by self-diffusion of the labeled particles [lo] conductivity and diffusion data vs totail deioniza-
tion time in the result section.
The optical set-up is shown in Fig. 1 
Results

g :
U We here present data on three different samples of dvcd spheres C 709 in 15% mixtures of glycerol in watcr.
Sample I has a volume fraction oi 0+14?b, sample 2 uf O 39h. T11e samples are fluidlike and crystaIline c~rdercd, respectively, at rest at the lowest salt cnncentration obtainable. The third sample is a 1:l nuxture of dyed and undyed particles xtrith a vulume fraction of 0.27%. Zn the final state of preparation this sample shows tiny crystallites that seem to be imrncrsed in a second, non-crystalline phase.
Sample 1: in Fig. 2 the conductivity and the diffusion coefficient are pIotted vs deionization time for ?ample 1. For each FIiS mcasurernent the deionization process is intempted and the originally qheartd suspension is left to relax. In this sample it i q not ohscrtred that D changes with time after the shearing was stopped. With increasing total deionlration time the conductivity drops from initial value5 of 20 pSlcm to 0.17 pS/cm where it reaches a minimum and rises again to a stable plateau value of 0.28 pSlcm, a phenomenon also described in 191. The diffusion coefficient decreases steadilv with total deionization time to about one- third of the Stokes Einstein value D,,. At thc end of the deionization process a pronounced DebyeScherrer ring is seen, indicating a fluid-like interparticle ordering induced by strong electrostatic interactions between the particles. Sample 2: In the second sample with higher density the diffusion was measured in the same way. Note in Fig. 3 that the self-diffusion coefficient, measured 1 min after stopping the deionization process, differs from the value measured after leaving the suspension at rest for min. This is an indication that the suspension has not yet reached its equilibrium state at the time of the first measurement, but is still relaxing. If the suspension is highly deionized, the diffusion in the equilibrium state is below the sensitivity of the present setup. The time-dependence of the relaxation of the diffu- . Since the thermal energy is IOM' compared to the interaction energy the system tends towards a crystalline ordered state. In analogy to a supercooled liquid the liquid-like ordered colloid thcrefortz crystallizes.
With increasing total deionization timt. the conductivity swings through a minimum and reachcs a stable final value, sirnil,~r to the behavior rn the first sample. The diffusion coefficirnt in the equilibrtum state decreases steadilv. In the fluid-like ordcred phase tht diffusion coefficient drops to about oncfifth of the Stokes-Einstein value, and in the c~stallinc phase the coefficient is unmeasurably low. These data on equilibrium diffusion coefficients compare well with results from another group [7] . Light scattering produces a hexagonal pattern superimposed on a weak Debye-Scherret sing, indicating that a bcc crystal with its (110) plane parallel to the cell rvall was formed. There is no indication of phase separation in either monodisperse sample.
Sampl~ 3: In thc bidisperse sample 3 the diffusion of weaker charged particles was traced. Diffusion coefficients were again measured irnmediafely after the deionization prOCES5 was interrupted and in order to follow the development of the sample at some Iatcr timc. In the liquid-like phase the diffusion coefficient changes {vith time after the deionization process is stopped. At tthc lowest salt concentration, we have no indication that the diffusion coefficient varies with time in contrast to thc monodisperse sample.
In Fig. 5 the diffusion coefficient and the conductivity in the bidisperse sample are drawn vs total deionization time. While the total deionization time increases, the conductivitity reaches a minimum and rises again, whereas the diffusion coefficient drops steadily to low values. At the end of dclonization the liquidlike ordered state changes to a phase were tiny crystallites are seen. As mentioned before, these crystallitcs seem tu be immersed in a fluid-like phase. For a polycrystalline solid, we would expect a much Eowrer diffusion coefficient than we have measured. Unfortunately, we are not yet able to distinguish between decav mechanisms when two phascs are present at the same timc.
Thus, the diffusion coefficient measured may be assigned to the fluid phase alone, but also may be a superposition of diffusion and translat~on of qstallites. Nevertheless, the data suwcst the cxistence of phase separation in our systrm.
Conclusions
f\7c have meaqured the d~tfusion coefficient during deionization of latcv suspensions. The conductivity was monitored ~irnultaneouslv. As deionization progresses the diffusion, steadily slows down, whereas the conductivity always swings through a minimum before it reaches a ionstant value. This comparison indicates that the conductivitv is not only dependent on the densitv of screening ions in the sample, but that the polystyrene spheres themselves contribute rn a non-constant wav to the conductivity.
In the strongly interacting coIloid the self-diffusion coefficient relaxes at a timescale of minutes, which is by far longer than the time one particle needs to diffuse over typical interpartide distances.
In the bidisperse sample the diffusion coefficient does not drop to zero, but nevertheless reaches very low values. Relaxation phenomena after application of shear are also found for suspensions ordered fluidlike at rest. Some indications are found for a phase separation at very low salt concentrations. Further measurements will be required to answer the question if we mediate contributions from different phases to one diffusion coefficient or i f the diffusion coefficient is slowed dorvn hnmogeneously in the sample.
